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Giants Take Setback in 10thJ
Yankees Drop 11-Fra- me Contest 1

By The Associated Press I
The Boston Braves snapped a three-ga- me losing streak and. in fh ;

process beat the 'Hefty" jinx Thursday when they defeated the NeW --

York Giants, 6-- 3, in 10 innings.
In the only other game of the day three National League and two f

American League games were postponed bcause of the weather tho '
Boston Red Sox whipped the New York Yankees, 7-- 2, In an 11 --inning ifaffair. , i, 5

Giant Manager Leo Durocher sent Max Lanier, another in a lonf t
line of lefthanded pitchers who have been nlaruinff the Braves, tn thm

10 Tho Statesman, Satan, Oraoa. Friday. April 25, 1952
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Saturday can be attributed to the. . . . . , .
and motners wno ipeni me enure

Uiue joe or oiary
ing hooks. Although
Mill Creek themselves
their uja-- r through
ure that was
wind. The "Goin
wonderful and
without whose
the Opening Day

Our own
way last Wednesday
front yard by the
wedge of geese
... clime .they
their eventual'
Spring house

Doa Barter
uhh aroa wrtuM he hard to sav. At

accompanied by a chill "Northeast
After 'Em" hat is doffed to these

considerate fathers and mothers
splendid efforts much of the Joys of

Tourney would have been lacking.
personal spring officially got under Was a Real Whopper to Him

when we were aiixaciea 10 uie
thrilling overhead cry of a large

northward bound. From what South-
ern came is difficult to even guess, and

. . 1 1L 111 - . .

mound. It looked as though he was going to turn the trick for seven f
innings, as he didn't aUow the Beantowners a run during that period
while the Giants were notching three.aesxmauon, wnere wiey win uv

keeping is another guess. We do know
far tn the North, but in

But in the eighth, Boston finally '
got to Lanier and tied the count '
at 3-- 3. One tally came on bases '. '
empty homer by First Baseman 1

- S V -- . . ' i ?- - v 1

Earl Torgeson. That brought Dave H'
7

family of geese escaped the hunter's guns.
- Speaking t Spring . . . now is the season thai finds most f

the hen pheasants at nest Bird dog fanciers and owners will be
favoring both the birds and themselves by keeping their dogs np
anui the nesting season la over. A ben pheasant that Is flashed
from her boodotr will usually not return and the errs will be-

come the objects of thieving crows. We will have to atilixe every
possible caation if we are to Increase oar Willamette Valley
pheasant popalatlon.

Prange Walking in High Cotton Theae Dayn

Conrad (Comes The Dawn) Prange is about ready to undergo a
outfit for the first time onsevere case of spinitis. Using a spinning

dav. the ardent angler caught more fish than he thought exist
ed in Oregon. In fact we hear by
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Kearns, already has agreed to a
30-3- 0 split with Robinson. But
President Jim Norris of the In-
ternational Boxing Club said
"Robinson wants all the money.
He's asked 43 per cent, 40 and
what not. But I still think we
have about a 50-5- 0 chance of
making the fight.

IV

vinced that his new gear is even more potent man me oia wmraoid
River lishwheels. Just wait until he hits the day when the fish are
Interested in nothing but pickJed Bulgarian boll weevils. Of course he
won't have any in his hope chest and once again Prange will walk
with his feet on the ground.

We notice In the current issue of Field St Stream that Emory
Lebold U the winner of the chinook prize in the special spinning
division. Coupled with the third place award la the magazine's
Silver salmon division, Lebold should pocket 75 frorsklns which
places his 1951 fishing almost on a commercial basis. It will take
nearly all of the prise money. to bay him a hat big enough to
wear for the remainder of this season.

Kid1 Tourney Prizea Given Out Tomorrow

Best fishing seems to be on the Coast and In those streams run-
ning into the Willamette from the Coast range. The Yamhill is an ex-

cellent early season cutthroat stream provided the water is clear enough
to fiah. Single. eggs will work well and so will wet flies (buck tails)
fished deep.

Prises will be awarded the winners of the Kids Tournament
tomorrow morning (Saturday, April 21) at the Isaak Walton Club-

house South Cottage St Starting at 16 ajn. the young anglers
wiU be given entertainment in the form of moving pictures. Free
lee cream will be given to all who attend the gala affair.

It does not make a bit of difference whether or not you were a
prize winner. Just as long as you wera a participant in the opening
day tournament, you will be welcome. Parents are also invited to
accompany their young fishermen if they wish.

Sactos Win in 13th, 14)
T i

Seal IHIurler Tosses 12
No -- Hit Frames, Loses

SAN FRANCISCO (JP) Elmer Singleton, a right hander from
Ogden, Utah, pitched no-h- it, no-r- un baseball for 12 innings Thursday
night but Sacramento finally got to him for three singles in the 13th
and defeated San Francisco, 0. Jess Flores scattered eight hits to

Good Fishing
Said in Store
For Weekend

PORTLAND (JP)-- G ood trout
fishing is in prospect again this
weekend and in Western Oregon,
the State Game Commission re-
ported Thursday.

The weekly report said water
conditions have improved on up-
per Willamette Valley streams.
The McKenzie River was report-
ed fair, but streams around Mt.
Hood -- have been cold and fishing
poor.

In the coastal area Tillamook
streams are poor to fair upstream
and fair to good in tidewater.
Clatsop and Columbia streams are
fair with most catches taken on
bait.

Southern coastal streams and
lakes are providing good fishing.

Ducks Capture
1st Place Tie

EUGENE out-b- at

ted Idaho In "a wild first Inning
here Thursday, and then coasted
to a 13-- 6 Northern Division base
ball win. That put Oregon into
a tie with Washington for the
Northern Division lead. It also
gave Idaho an even split on its
road trips to the western teams,
Washington, Oregon State and
Oregon.
Idaho 401 100 000-- 8 10 2
Oregon 11 01 000 01x-- 13 15 2

Schiller, Good (1), Reynolds
(1) and Ogle; Mays, Forbes (1).
Aune (9) and Bottler, Ritchey
(8).

Leo Gets 1st
1 952 Thumbing

NEW YORK (JP) Explosive Leo
Durocher blew fuse No. 1 of 1952
Thursday and drew the thumb of
Umpire Art Gore for protesting
what he called a "quick pitch" in
the Boston Braves' 6-- 3 victory
over the New York Giants.

Gore said he ejected the Giants'
manager at the top of the sixth
inning for using abusive Language.

Durocher contended:
"I didn't call him anything bad

until he put me out. When he
thumbed me out I called him ev-
erything In the book."

FISHING

Jlmmle Moore, age 7, of 530 WUdwind Dr., Salem, didn't exactly set
any records with his very fh--st trout catch, pictured above, bat he
nonetheless proudly displays the beauty. Jimmle caucht the Rainbow
during-- the Opening- - Day Junior Tournament in Mill Creek. The va-
rious tourney winners are to be awarded their prizes Saturday morn-
ing, 10 o'clock, at the Izaak Walton Clubhouse, 500 S. Cottage St.
(See Don Harger's Goin' After 'Em column on this page.)

'Auto Polo'
Meeting Set
Promoter Mike Carty of the

Valley Sports organisation, the
outfit that produces the auto
races at Hollywood Bowl, will
launch his ambition to form an
"Auto Polo League" in the form
of a meeting tonight at 7:30
o'clock at' 1695 Fairground Rd.,
Salem.

The meeting is open to all
prospective sponsors, drivers,
players and mechanics who are
interested In the new "polo"
venture.

Carty hopes to form auto
polo teams at Eugene, Corval-ll- s,

Albany, Dallas and Leba-
non also, and they will be In
a league with Salem.

Auto polo, newest of the
many auto racing rages. Is
played much like a regular
polo game. Cars are construc-
ted so that they will maneuver
easily and so that they will re-
gain their wheels after being
smashed over. A driver and a
player, the latter with a regu-
lar mallet, ride in each car.

Vies, Broncs,
Caps Winners

By The Associated Press
John Ritchie, last year's West-

ern International League batting
champion, led his Vancouver team-
mates to a 17 -- hit 12-- 4 rout of the
Wenatchee Chiefs Thursday night
to give the Capilanos a 2-- 1 edge in
their three-gam- e season - opening
eries. Ritchie hit two triples, a

double and a single and was safe
on an error in five official times
at bat. A slim crowd of 733 was
present.

At Lewiston the wildness of
three Tri-Ci- ty pitchers handed
Lewiston's Broncs seven runs in
the sixth inning and a 12-- 6 win
over the Braves. The win gave
the Broncs a 2-- 1 edge In their
first WIL series. Lewiston Hurler
rale Thompson was credited with
the win.

Victoria's Tyess racked their
third straight win of the season as
they whipped Yakima's Bears 16-- 8

with the help of 16 hits. Man-
ager Cece Garriott slapped a two-ru- n

homer for the Vies.

Vancouver 311 103 21012 17 2
Wenatchee 000 001 201 4 4 4

Tlsnerat. Guldbonr (6) and Ritchev:
Kanshin. Tlernev (4) and Pocekav.
Victoria 000 205 50J 16 19 4
Yakima 200 402 000 8 9 2

Valerie. Wlsneskt (5). Randolph (6).
Lorino 6) and Martin: Del Sarto.
SUtes (6). Donley (7), Dials (7). and
Donahue.
Tri-Cl- ty 030 000 003 6 9 8
Lewiston 100 217 Olx 12 8 4
Porto. Paine (6. Payne (8), Nicholas
(7) and Pesut; Humphreys. Thompson
(2) and Helmuth.

Cat Ovalists
Face Pacific

Coach Chester Stackhouse's un-
beaten Willamette U track and
field team, victor over Linfield
and Portland U in the only two
dual meets held this far, today
take on the strong Pacific Univer-
sity Badgers in a 2:30 o'clock
test in McColluch, Stadium.

Pacific boasts in Julian Amaya
a standout pole vault, high jump
and high hurdles star. Top men
for the Bearcats are Stan Nep-eru- d

in the javelin, Bill Van Horn
in the sprints, Larry Standifer in
the hurdles and Jim Hitchman In
the shot.

Stackhouse feels that today's
meet will be a close one inasmuch
as Pacific has their strongest
team in years.

Stakes Taken
By Gushing Oil

LEXINGTON, Ky. (JP) Gushing
Oil, Sam Wilson Jr's big Ken-
tucky Derby hopeful, splashed
through the slop, rain and gloom
of chilly Keeneland race course
Thursday to win the $31,150 Blue
Grass Stakes by a length over fast
closing Gold Command.

Gushing Oil, ridden by Steve
Brooks, trailed until midway of
the final turn, then pulled away
for this fourth victory in seven
1952 starts.

Letters Given
At West Salem

Basketball letters were pre-
sented by Coach Bill Hanauska at
West Salem Junior High School
recently during an all-sch- ool as-
sembly.

Receiving their letters were
Denny Olson, Bill Staats, George
Kannier, Ken Ramseyer, Myron
Bredahl, Larry Bales, Bob Grif-
fin, Jim Anderson, Bruce Davis,
Don Knapp and Manager Douglas
Bartholomew.

"B" team certificates were giv-
en to Ronnie Baker, Jack Scott,
Stuart Matthis, Eldon Heringer,
Sandy McGregor, Danny Moore
and Bob Smith.

Phillips Man Denies
Kansas Luminary Paid

BARTESVTLLE, Okla. (JP)- - Bud
Browning, recreational director
for the Phillips Petroleum Co,
Thursday denied charges that the
company paid Clyde Loyellette's
way through the University of
Kansas. Browning said there was
no basis for such charges made by
Doxie Moore, coach of the profes-
sional Milwaukee Hawks, against
the All-Ameri- ca: baskethaU filacer I

Salems Move Action
To Wenatchee Park

FERRIS FIELD, Spokane (Spe-
cial) Held to three base hits by
the southpaw flinging of Rookie
Frank Chase, the Salem Senators
again went down for the third
straight time Thursday night to
bpoKanes Indians, 5 to 1. The
Spokes therein swept the opening
series of the 1952 season and sent
the Senators to Wenatchee with
out a win. --The Salems open a
four-ga- me stand at Wenatchee
Friday night.

Only Manager Hugh Luby and
Shortstop Gene Tanselli managed
to reach Chase for bingles, Luby
getting a single in the first Inning
and a long double in the fourth.
Tanselli singled in the sixth.
No Runs for Bob

Salem Lefty Bob Collins twirled
good ball himself, but had no run-maki- ng

support. Collins yielded
only four hits in his six frames of
work. Ted Edmunds finished up
for the Salems, and was touched
for the final two Spokane runs,
both unearned, in the seventh in-
ning.

Wildness got Collins in trouble
in the third when a walk, a stolen
base and Mel Wasleys bloop sin-
gle to left scored the opening run.
Another walk, Herb Souell's sin-
gle to left, Wasley's safe bunt, a
run-produci- ng walk to Merlyn
Barlesbn and an infield out cost
Collins his other two tallies in the
fifth.

Salem finally got a run in the
seventh when Jim Deyo and Er-
nie Sites walked and moved up a
base on a wild pitch. Deyo scored
on Dick Bartle's fly to left field.
Errors Hart

Errors by Luby and Tanselli,
along with two walks and an in-
field hit by Eddie . Murphy netted
the final two Spokane runs off
Edmunds.

Chase gave up eight bases on
balls and fanned six. Collins
walked seven and whiffed five.
Chase is an option from the Port-
land Beavers.

Salem batting proved Door in th
series. The outfield of Deyo, Andy
Anderson and Sites managed to
get Dut one nit in 32 times at bat
aggregately, the binele an infield
blow by Sites Wednesday night.
On the other hand Luby has thusfar collected six hits in 11 trips
and is the only Senator swinger
holding his own at the bat

Umpire Behrineer wasn't such
a hit Thursday night with the Sa-
lems either. He was under a stea
dy barrage from the Salem bench,
and finally cleared it, for otherman irainer Pete Chinn. in the
seventh inning.

Whoa, Nolly;
Salem (1) (5) 8pokjune

Ab H OA! At) H O ATukettJ 2 O.Murhy.cf 4 0
Luby.2 4 4 Brown .2 2 4
Tanslis 3 1

' Sovell J 5 0
Andn.cf 4 OlWasleyJf 4 0Deyo.lf 2 01 Berlsonj- - 1Sltesjf 3 01 Sheets.c 4 0 6 jBartle.l 3 01 Simpsn.l 4 0 12
Nelson. c 4 1 Simons.ss 3 1 0 3
Collins. p 2 1 Chase. p 3 0 1 0
Schmdt 1 0!

Edmds.p o 0!

Total 27 3 24 7! Total 30 5 27 12
Grounded out for Collins In 7th.Salem 000 000 100 1 3 2

Spokane 001 0200 20x "5 S 0
Losing pitcher: Collins.

Ip Ab H R Er So Bb
Collins 6 21 4 3 3 3 7
Edmunds 2 9 1 2 0 0 2
Chase 9 27 3 1 1 S 8

Hit by pitcher Berleson. Wild
pitches Chase. Passed balls Sheets.
Left on bases Salem 7. Spokane 12.
Errors Luby. Tanselli. Two base hitsLuby. Runs batted in Wasley. Berle-
son. Simpson. Bartle. Murphy. Sacrifice

Chase. Stolen bases Brown. Double
gUys Sheets to Brown. Simmons to
Brown to Simpson. Time 2:10. Um-
pires Behringer Sc Kimpel.

Mt. Angel Nine
To Hold Drills

MT. ANGEL Manager Harold
Bourbonnais of the Mt. Angel
Town baseball club has called the
first practice for this Sunday at
10 a.m. at the Ebner Ball park.
Players are wanted and anyone
wishing to get into good stiff base-
ball competition is invited to turn
out for Sunday's workout.

Bourbonnais and William Bean,
sports chairman, attending the
Oregon State League meeting in
Albany, state that Mt. Angel has
definitely decided to enter the
state league this year and that it
was deckled at the meeting that
teams would be entered by Sil-vert- on,

Salem, Albany, Eugene and
Mt. Angel.

Potential strength of the local
team is still an unknown quality,
but Bourbonnais expects to put a
strong club into the field.

Seattle Gets '54
ABC Alley Meet

MILWAUKEE (JP) The 1954
American Bowling Congress tour-
nament was awarded Thursday to
Seattle, Wash. The ABC executive
directors, meeting one day in ad-
vance of the congress delegates,
voted to send the tournament to
the Pacific Coast for the second
time in its history. The 1847 tour-
nament was held in Los Angeles.

Next year's golden anniversary
tournament will be in Chicago.

Duck Pins
" Men's Commercial League re-
sults Thursday night at B and B
Bowling courts: Salem Merchant
Patrol 3, W. C. Dyer 1; Mick's Sign
shop 3, Ramages 1; B & R Whole-
sale 4, B Sc B Bowl 0 (forfeit).
Mick's Sign Shop hit a 2148 for
top team series, Ramages' 756 was
top team game and Ken Milton,
Salem Merchant Patrol, took indi-
vidual honors with a 215 game
aad l,sogeftxr iiuT-:.-7;-;r

Sugar's Demands Stall Bout

Kosio, another southpaw, to th
scene, and it was he who was
charged with the defeat when hS
gave up three runs In In the 10thinning.
Mathews Hero iHero of the Braves uprising was
Rookie Ed Mathews, who doubled!
with the bases loaded, sending
home two runs. That flnlsh3
Koslo, and George Spencer cam i
on. Jack Cusick sent home ththird tally with a fly.

The Red Sox beat the Yankj
when Relief Pitcher Bob Kusava .
forced home the winning run by
walking Blllr Goodman with the ""
bases loaded. i

Ed Lopat had held the Sox to '
--

five hits in his nine inning stinton the mound. For the Sox, Maury .

McDermott started and went up '

to the 11th, but wa relieved thenby Rookie Ivan Delock, who got'
credit for the triumph.

Kusava suffered his first losa
when Catcher Sammy White beat
out an infield hit, Dom DiMaggio
singled and Jim Pearsall walked'to load the bases. Then he walkedGoodman for the game. White pre-
viously had homered off Lopat.

The Yanks did all their acorinf ' "

In the first three innintn and ml. .
lected 10 of their 12 hits off Mc--
jyermott, who. waa in - freouent' 'trouble. -

JUNIOR GAMES WANTED :

FALLS CITY (Special) A Jun-
ior baseball team called the Talli
City Eagles has been organized
here with Floyd French in charge.
The Eagles want fames and anv
junior teams interested In ached--
uling them should contact French. '

Am erican League
New York .101 0O0 000 00 IS 1
Boston ooo oio eio oi i a I

(11 lnnlnsg)
Lopat. Kusava ( 10) Slid Silvers, Houk .

b: McDermott. Delock (11) and
White.

National League
Boston . 000 000 030 3 0 t
New York 200 100 000 0 3 10 1

SDahn. Burdette (7) and Cooper. St
Claire (10); Lanier, KoaJo (8). Spencer
(10 and Westrum. r

Today's Pitchers
AMERICAN Chicago at

Cleveland Dodson (1-- 1) vs.
Wynn (2-0- ). New York atiWash-ingto- n-

Miller (0--0) vs Porter-fie- ld

(1-1- ). Boston at Phlladep-ph- ia

- Parnell (Jfc-- O) Vf Zoldak
(0-0- ). Only game scheduled.

NATIONAL Brooklyn at New
York - Labine (0-- 0) vs Maglie
(2-0- ). St. Louis at Pittsburg
Chambers (1-- 0) or Staley j (2-- 0) .

vs Muir (1-0- ). Philadelphia at
Boston - Roberts (1-- 1) vsl Blck-fo- rd

(0-- 0) Cinnatl at Chicago
Blackwell (0-- 1) vi Kelly (0-1- ).
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WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Spokane 3 0 1.0001 Tri City 1 2 .333
Victoria S 0 1 000! Wentche 1 2 .333
Vancver 2 1 .67! Salem 0 3 .000
LwUton 2 1 .0671 Yakima 0 3 .000

Thursday results: At Spokane 3, Sa-

lem 1: At Wenatchee 4. Vancouver 12;
At Yakima 8. Victoria 16; At Lewiaton
12. Trl-Ci- ty 6.

COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet.! W L Pet.

S Diego 15 8 .689: Portland 10 11 .491
Loa Ang 14 .671 San Fran 10 12 .482
HUywd 13 9 .581, Sacto 8 14 .346
Oaklnd 11 11 .500i Seattle 8 16 .321

Thursday results: At Portland-Lo- s
Angeles (results on page 2); At Seattle
2. Oakland 3 (10 Inn.): At Hollywood
9. San Diego 0: At San Francisco 0.
Sacramento 1 (13 Iran ).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet.! W L Pet.

St. Louis 7 1 .875 !Nw York 4 8 .444
Boston .818: Chicago 2 8 .286
Oevelnd .778! Philadel 1 7 .125
Washgtn 500' Detroit 8 .000

Thursday results: At Boston 3. New
York 2(11 Inn.). At Washington-Philadelphi- a,

rain: At St. Louis-Detroi- t,

rain. Only games scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Brookln 7 1 .875! St. Louis 3 4 .429
Chicago 3 2 .7141 Boston 4 7 J64
CncinaU 5 2 .714 PrfUadel 2 6 .250
NwYork 5 4 .556 Pittsburh 2 7 .222

Thursday results: At New York 3.
Boston 6 (10 inn.). At Chicago-Cincinna- ti,

cold: At Pittsburgh -- St. Louis,
rain; At Philadelphia-Brookly- n, rain.

Hill Gail Chalks
Senational Time

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (JP) - Hill
Gail, Calumet Farm's Kentucky
Derby hopeful, registered a sen-
sational speed workout at
Churchill Downs Thursday.

Going over a track termed
muddy and around barriers erected
to keep the horses off the rail, the
Calumet ace sped five eighths of
a mile in 99-- 3 5 seconds.

9-Ye- ar Study of Fish
Dam Migration Slated

PORTLAND (JP) A nine-ye-ar

study to determine the best meth-
ods of handling fish migrations
over high dams will be made by
the Corps of Engineers in co-

operation with state and federal
agencies. CoL E. C. Itscher, North
Pacific Division engineer, said the
engineers would work with Ore-
gon, Washington and Idaho and
the federal fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice in the research.

PREP PLATES DIES
POPLAR, Calif. (JP) Jackie D.

Brooks, 7, was killed Thursday
when he was struck: over the heart
by a batted baseball at school.
Sheriffs Capt Emil Stolte said
Jackie was playing infield during

game with a hard balL

NEW YORK Middleweight
Champion Ray Robinson's de-
mand for a lion's share of a light
heavy-weig- ht title fight with the
175-pou- nd king, Joe Maxim, held
up the closing Thursday of the
lucrative-- match for Yankee Sta-
dium.

Maxim, through Manager Jack I

Talc advantages of thesa specials. OPS prices slashed in half. We are reducing our inventory
ested in the following buys:

Fishing Reels: South Bend and Shakespeare, level wind casf-in- g,

priced up to $16.00, now 25 not many left;
so hurry. W

SPINNING REELS? Don't buy anything but a Mitchell, come
demonstration, AND WE service MITCHELLin for a

REELS.

hold the Seals scoreless in tne
tight Pacific Coast League game.

Hollywood's Stars scored all
their runs in the fourth inning

Portland -- Los Angeles result too
late for sports pare. Score will be
found on page 2.

Thursday night to whip San Die-

go's Coast League leading Padres
9-- 0. Guy Fletcher, who held the
Stars hitless for three innings, was
blasted in the next frame.

At Seattle a stolen base spelled
the difference as the Oakland Ac-

orns defeated the Seattle Rainiers
3-- 2 in a 10-inn- game. The win
gave the Acorns a 2-- 1 edge in the
series. The strategic steal was pull-

ed by Pete Milne who had singled,
then stole to second to be in a
position to score the needed run
when Sam Champman singled. El-

mer Singleton, a righthander from
Ogden, Utah, pitched.

Oakland 000 101 000 1 3 7 1

Seattle - 000 010 001 0 2 8 1

Hitue. Gettel (8) and Nal; Davis.
Calbert (9) and B. Wilson.
San Diego 000 000 000 0 3 2

Hollywood 000 900 OOx 9 12 0
Fletcher. Smith 4 and Summers:

Snepard. Anthony (8) and Sandlock.
Sacto 000 000 000 000 1 3 1
San Fran 000 000 000 000 00 8 0

Flore and Smith; Singleton and
Orteig.

Northerners Gain
Finals in Meet

PINEHURST. N. C. (JP) Frank
Strafaci and Al Galletta, both of
New York; Frank Stranahan of
Toledo, O., and Harry Haverstick
Jr., of Lancaster, Pa., knocked the
South completely out of the North
and South Amateur Golf Tourna-
ment Thursday.

Each eliminated a Dixie Hopeful
including both 1951 finalists, to

gain Friday's 36-ho- le semi-fina- ls

which sends Strafaci against Hav-
erstick and Stranahan against Gal-
letta.

Cardinal Owner
Released on Bail

ST. LOUIS UP) Fred Saigh,
owner of the St. Louis' Cardinals,
surrendered Thursday on a federal
Indictment charging income tax
evasion of $49,620 and he was im-

mediately released on $2,000 bond.
Arraignment was set for Monday

morning before Federal Judge Roy
W. Harper.

Luby Pet Vanishes
Skipper. Senator Manager Hogh

Laby'a Labrador retriever, Is
missing.

The dog, golden brown in color-
ing, disappeared from Waters Park
Wednesday nlchi. He had found a
home beneath the third base
bleachers while Master Loby Is
a the current road trip.
Anyone spotting --Skipper is

asked to contact the Waters Park
office. Dhone 47. -

JOHNSON
They are still on allotment basis, we have 3
5-h- p and 1 25-h- p in now. Terms.

GUNS

BASEBALL
Fielders Gloves, MacGregor Goldsmith and other standard

values up to $19.95, while they last $5.95
Baseballs - Leather and rubber covered, values up to $1.25,

now 491
Official Baseball Bats, reg. $2.25, how Ea. $1.00
Baseball Shoos sizes from 3 up. Genuine leather. Sold in

the past at $6.45, now $4.95
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY

TENNIS
THESE ARE REAL SPECIALS AND THEY WILL NOT LAST LONG
Wright and Ditson, Victory, 9-p- ly laminated and nylon

strung, reg. $11.50, now Ea. $7.95
Invincible - nylon strung, $10.50, now $6.95
Conqueror - nylon strung, $9.50, now $5.95 Water- -

proof tennis racket cover FREE with each purchase.
Tennis Racket Presses Each 95
Tennis Balls, Spalding Wilson or MacGregor, can of 3,

$1.05 or $6.75 Pr oxen.

GOLF
We have a few single compartment golf bags left, reg.

$32.50, now $19.50- - Another special, large size
bag with large pocket on tide and golf ball pocket,
$7.95- -

GOLF CLUBS: Men's or ladies - woods, $10.00
irons, $6.50 och.

LADIES FIVE WOOD, SPALDING - that popular club and
one you should have Each $10.00

GOLF SHOES, ladies popular brown and white, $11.95
pr.; for MEN we now have the famous Strathmore de-

tachable spike, has water repellent feature, comfort-
able, $12.95

Also a few Athco shoes, regular $13.95, $10.95 while
they last.

GOL BALLS, any standard brand, $1.00 ea., $11.40
dozen.

SWEAT SHIRTS, heavy weight, for golf or beach, in colors,
reg. $2.75, now ; $1.95

Also scarce and alloted, but we have everything you have'
wanted Including Model 99 - 300 Savage, Browning
Shotgun; lightweight standard or superposed. j$ :

are you Interested In this equipment? W .

have a complete stock of tools, primers and powdtr
and we will help you get started. Cheaper to load "

your own shells for fall shooting. "'" 'M '.

Open Friday 'Til 9 P. M. 4k

HOWARD WICKLUND

SPORTING GOODS
3721 State

SALEM, OREGON
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